School: __________________________________

2022 FAME Festival
Jazz Age in North America
March 19, 9-5pm
Grand Wayne Center

Performance Time: _____________________
Stage: __________________________________
Art Board:______________________________
Sculpture Garden: _____________________
Admission: $5 Adults, Children under 18 enter free
Festival Hours: Saturday, March 19 9am-5pm
Parking: Civic Center Garage ($5), Harrison Square Garage ($5), Free Saturday Street Parking
Visiting Artists: Phresh Laundry can be found in The Imaginarium all day!
Matthew Gollub will join us virtually for interactive performances at 1pm, 2pm, and 3pm!
FAME Festivals are the centerpiece of our public student art celebrations. Held every year during
the spring, these two-day festivals feature an average of 200 performing groups; 2,000 student
paintings, drawings, and sculptures, and the hands-on creation station, the FAMEous Imaginarium!
Performances by Visiting Artists, and the interactive Instrument Playground all add to the
exuberant atmosphere that highlights the creativity of Indiana’s elementary students. Annually
some 25,000 students participate in FAME Festivals, with an estimated 40,000 spectators cheering
them on. Over 700 volunteers from our community help make this event show-stopping!
A word on this year's festival: We are thrilled to be hosting an In Person FAME Festival this year!
After two years of virtual celebrations due to COVID-19, this is sure to be a joyous event. As we
continue to rebuild from COVID and navigate through the evolving situation, FAME has decided to
host an one day festival instead of a two-day festival. Thank you for your understanding. We look
forward to celebrating the artist within on March 19.

We can't wait to see you at the FAME Festival!
*FAME Photo/ Video Disclaimer: During your visit to the FAME Festival, you or members of your family may be filmed,
videotaped, and/or photographed by a FAME employee, contract photographer, or media. Your attendance at the
FAME Festival serves as permission for the use of your image, or the image of your family members, by FAME. Visitors
acknowledge that FAME shall own all rights, title, and interests in all photographs and materials created incorporating
the photographs or likeness.

